## Welcome to King's College London

Main Page on Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion

**Student Demographics:**
- 47% of undergraduate students identify as Black and Minority Ethnic (BME).
- 60% of students at King’s identify as female.

## Services the Campus Offers

**Trans Matters Toolkit:** A guide to trans and gender reassignment support at King’s. Webpage also has links to gender neutral facilities, legislation and policy, guidance and support, and useful links.

**Chaplaincy and Faith Resources on Campus:** these links include information on prayer rooms, policy statements, and events.

**Disability Toolkit:** resources and links to King’s disability network, policy, and accessible campus guides.

## Student Organizations You Can Join

With hundreds of clubs and societies to choose from, students at King’s College London have lots of choices to find community during their time there. Take time to look through all the different organizations you can join: [Societies Directory](#).

## Notable Projects and Awards

**Athena SWAN Bronze award** winner - an award acknowledging the efforts and steps taken to promote gender equality of all genders when it comes to the pay gap, gender representation across disciplines, and leadership.

King’s is a [Stonewall Diversity Champion](#), standing for a strong commitment to inclusivity in regards to gender and sexual orientation.

King’s has a bronze award with the [Race Equality Charter Mark](#). The REC Mark is a charter which recognizes excellence in an institution’s commitment to race equality.